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operate the mine, after the defendant company had become inter-
ested therein, and that money was expended in putting in machinery,
in clearing the mine of water, and in paying the wages of the men em·
ployed, and that ore of the value of $70,000 was mined and sold;
and there is evidence tending to show that the defendant company
received a. portion of this money, and to some extent, at least, ac-
cepted the benefits of the work' done and expenditures made by
plaintiff, but the court refused to submit the issue on this branch
of the case to the jury. It is not to be denied that upon the queg,
tions of the relation of H. A. W. Tabor to the defendant company, of
the connection of the company with the contract of purchase of the
mining property, of the authority actually possessed and exercised
on behalf of the defendant company by T. W. Goad, who in some
form .and to some extent represented the corporation, the evidence,
as presented by this record, is confused and very far from satisfac-

and yet 'Ye are of the opinion that it contains some evidence
tending to show that the corporation had become bound by the con-
tract of September 1, 1891; that T. W. Goad did to some extent repre-
sent and act for the company in managing the affair.·s of the company
in connection with the mining property; that, under the joint man-
agement of the plaintiff and T. W. Goad, the mine was operated, ex-
penses incurred, and ore mined of the value of $70,000, which to a
greater or less extent went to the benefit of the defendant company;
and therefore there was evidence which should have been submitted
to the, jury, in order that it might be determined, as matters of fact,
whether the company had recognized the contract of September 1,
1891, and by accepting its benefits had become bound by its obliga-
tions; whether the acts and contracts of T. W. Goad bound the com-
pany, either by reason of previous authority granted him, or by ap-
proval of his acts in its behalf; and whether the company, by accept·
ing the benefits of the work done and expenditures made by plaintiff
in operating the mine, had become bound to repay the cost thereof.
If there was evidence on these matters for the consideration of the

jury, as we hold there was, the court below erred in directing a ver-
dict for the defendant, and its judgment must be reversed, and the
case be remanded to the circuit court, with instructions til grant a
aew trial.

BALTIMORE & O. R. CO. v. HELLENTHAL.

(Olrcuit Court ot Appeals, Sixth Circuit. July 5, 1898.)

578.
1. EVIDENCE-ADMISSIBILITY.

Testimony of a witness, acquainted with the situation, that a railroad
track is straight at a certain point, and a crossing in plain view for a cer-
tain distance, ill competent.

a .APPEAL AND ERROR-OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE.
Objections to the admission ot evidence .which do not specifically and

distinctly indicate the grounds Upoll which they are made are ot no avail
OD apPeaL ..
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8. CONTRmUTORY NEGLIGENCE-RIGHT OF ACTION.
Contributory negligence of the party Injured will not defeat an action,

If the defendant might, with reasonable care, have avoided the conse-
quences of such negligence.

4. NEGLIGENCE-QUESTION FOR JURY.
Where there Is conflicting evidence as to the distance at which an en

gineer on a locomotive saw a child on the track and as to the distanct'
within which the train could be stopped, the question as to whether the
engineer was negligent In not stopping the train In time is for the jury.

I. MEASURE OF DAMAGES-INSTRUCTIONS.
When the law In regard to the measure of damages for the killing of •

child Is correctly given In the general charge, It Is not error to refuse ..
more detailed special Instruction covering the same ground.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
District of Ohio.
This actloll was brought In the court of common pleas of Franklin county,

Ohio, against the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, the plaintiff In error,
to recover damages for the death of William Bauer, caused, as alleged, by
the negligence of plaintiff in error. The case was, upon petition of the de-
fendant, removed Into the circuit court of the United States for the Eastern
division of the Southern district of Ohio, and the trial resulted in a verdict
and judgment In favor of the plaintiff for $1,500, and the case is brought here
for review on writ of error. Deceased was a child 18 months of age, and had
escaped from the home of his parents about 9 o'clock a. m., Sunday, April 9,
1894, and had wandered unobserved upon the railroad track of the defendant
at a public crossing 50 yards or more from the house, and was sitting with
his head down at the edge of the boards which made the highway, and just
at the end of the cattle guard, when struck and killed by the locomotive of
a passenger train of the defendant going south. This crossing was half a
mile or more south of Briggsdale station, on the Midland Division of the
defendant's railway system. The view of this crossing was open and unob-
structed, and the track straight, from Briggsdale station going south. From
Briggsdale station to the crossing is slightly up grade. The day was clear
and the track dry. Ti,e engineer on the locomotive says the child, when first
.seen, was thought to be a Plymouth Rock chicl,en, being dressed, as the proof
all shows, in light blue clothes. He says that when he first discovered that
the object was a child he was 300 to 400 feet away, and said to the fireman,
"My God, Dick, there Is a child on the track!" and at once applied the emer-
gency brake, and used all means to stop the train, reversing, as he thinks,
the engine. The fireman (Johnson) agrees In the main with the engineer in
his iestimony, and says positively the engine was reversed, but says that
when the engineer told him there was a child on the track they were two,
and it may have been three, hundred yards from the child, so far as he can
remember. Locomotive engineers were examined as experts, and gave opin-
Ions as to the distance required within which to stop a passenger train by
application of all available appliances under the circumstances attending the
accident,-such as the rate of speed, length of train, grade and condition of
track. The necessary distance, as estimated by the different Witnesses, varied
from 850 to 1,000 feet. The court, in the charge to the jury, eliminated from
the case and withdrew from the jury every question except the simple Issue
()f fact whether, after the engineer knew or suspected that the object on the
track was a child, he used ordinary care and skill to avoid the accident. The
exact language of the court was as follows: "This case presents a very simple
Issue. The first one is whether the engineer, after he saw the object on the
track, and after he knew or suspected that that object was a child, used the
eare and skill which an engineer of ordinary care and skill would have used
to avoid the accident. If he did, then the company is not lIable; If he did not,
the company Is liable. The only evidence on the subject shows that the child
was sitting at the edge of the boards which make the highway, with its head
down over the rail. It was not using the highway for the purpose of passing
Clf repassing. It was slttil\i there. in a way in which It hali nQ right to use
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the hlghwa;r. Therefore it had. not the rights of a traveler upon the highway,
-.nd the cOIl1pany was not' bound." withi.'espect to it, to use care before its
agents should have discovered that it Was a child upon the highway. The
only Issue before you, therefore, Is whether, after theengirieer or fireman saw
the object, and either knew or suspected that it wasachildihe used the care
and skill Which an average engineer-an engineer of average skill and care-
would have used to prevent the accident. If he did, the company Is not
llable; If he dl<lnot, the company is," The court denied a motion or request
to direct a verdict In favor of defendant upon the whole of the evidence, re-
fused certain special instructions requested by defendl!Jlt, and error Is RS-
signed to the action of the court In denying the mot!(}n and special Instructions,
as well as to the rUling In admitting certain evidence over objection by de-
fendant.

J. N. Collins, for plaintiff in error.
Thomas B. Minehan, for defendant in error.
Before LURTON, Circuit JUdge, and SEVERENS ap.d CLARK,

District Judges.

CLARK, District Judge, after stating the case as above, delivered
the opinion of the court.
Ih considering the grounds relied on for reversal in this court,

we shall examine the questions in the order in which they would
arise in the progress of the. trial, rather than according to impor,
tance or the order in which: they were discusseeJ at the bar. This
brings us to the question made on the admission of certain evidence
against exception by the defendant. William Bauer, the father of
the deceased child, was permitted to testify that the track was
straight, and the track and crossing in plain view for about two.
miles going south, or going from Columbus. There was objection
to this at the trial, and also in the assignment of errors, although
this is apparentljnot pressed or relied on in the brief, and the
objection is clearly not well taken. It was obviously competent to
show by any witness acquainted with the situation that the track
was straight,. and the view of the crossing unobstructed, and for
what distance'. Other witnesses had proved substantially the same
facts without objection, except the distance was stated as not
being quite so far in which the view was thus plain and open.
Otber evidence was admitted under exception, which presents a
more serious question. Experiments had been made by witnesses
after the accident and before the trial, by placing objects on the'
railroad track at the crossing where the child was, or was supposed
to have been, and walking back upon the railroaQ. track to ascertain
by observation hew far these objects could be seen. A black hat at
one time, and a' blue dress on a small bush at another, were the
objects used for these tests or experimentJ!. The bush was supposed
to represent the height of the child, and the dress the color of that
on the child when killed. Not only the full substance of the evi·
dence to the admission of which the error is alleged is in accordance
with the rules of this court quoted in the assignment of errors, but
the same, with the objection, is set out literally as follows: "Q.
What object did you place there? (To which question the defend
ant objected. Objection overruled." Exception by defendant.)" .
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And tht' Ruswer thereto, as follows : "A. We jllid a . :hllL on,
the crossing, and went down below the statiQn, and we, could
alld tell what it was." Also the following question asked the wit-
nessWUliam ,Bauer, and the answers thereto: "Q. Did you try
more than one object? You used a black hat. Did you ,try any-
thing else? A. We used a dress there one of his lit-
tle blue dresses. Q. Was it the dress the child had on that morn-
ing? A. Another one just like it. Q. How far could you' see that
dress? A. About three-quarters of a mile. Q. Did you have any
difficulty in telling what it was? A. We could tell it was a dress,
and the color of it. ('1'0 which evidence with reference to the ex-
periments the defendant objected. Objection overruled; Excep-
tion by defendant.)" Also the following question, asked the wit·
ness Anton Hellenthal: "Q. What did they place on the track to
look at? (To which question the defendant objected. Objection
overruled. Exception by defendant.) A. It was on the public road
crossing. Q. What did you place on the track, to go and look at,
to see how far you could see it?" And the' answer thereto, as fol-
lows: "A. We had a dress just like the child had on. Q. How far
could you see that dress? A. Why, we could see it-let me see-
over half a mile. (To which question and answer the defendant
objected Objection overruled. Exception by defendant.)" Also the
following question asked the witness Solomon S. Moore: "Q. Well,
what did you observe about that?" And the answer thereto, as fol-
lows: "A. We took a bush,-a small bush,-and put it on the
crossing, put a little garment on it, and then went back to the Curve.
(To which question and answer the defendant objected. Objection
overruled. Exception by defendant.)" It will be seen that these ob-
jections are general, and no specific grounds for the objections are
stated. 'fhe learned circuit judge, in the charge, explained to the
jury fully and clearly that this evidence was admitted for the sole
purpose of enabling the jury to weigh the credibility of the en-
gineer's statement that he did not suspect the presence of the child
until too near to avoid the accident. The jury was told that, if the
circumstances of these experiments were not sufficiently similar to
those of an engineer in the cab above the track, and going at a rate
of speed of 40 or 45 miles an hour, then they should be disregarded
as evidence. The contention is that the question whether the condi-
tions in the experiments were substantially or sufficiently similar
to those of the engineer was one going to the admissibility, and not
to the effect, of the evidence, and was, therefore, a preliminary
question for the court, and not the jury. We do not find it neces-
sary, however, to decide this question. We have remarked that the
objection to the testimony was general. It has been decided again
and again that an objection to evidence which does not specifically
and distinctly indicate the grounds upon which it is made is of no
avail on writ of error. Mitchell v. Marker, ,22 U. S. App. 325, 10
O. C. A. 306, and -62 Fed 139; Toplitz v. Hedden, 14:6 U. S. 252, 13
Sup. Ct. 70; U. S. v. Shapleigh, 12 U. S. App. 26, 4 C. C. A. 237, and
54 Fed. 126. This assig;nment, for this reason, cannot be sustained.
Tlle question raised by the assignment of error on the court's
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action in refusing to direota verdict ·for defendant must now be
examined. The contention is that the deceased child, being a tres-
passer on the railroad track, and' so treated in the court's instruo-
tions to the jury, it would be necessary for plaintiff, in order to
recover, to show that the killing was willful or intentional, while
this of willful injury is 'neither alleged nor proved. It
must be conceded that the case proceeded throughout upon the
theory of negligence only, and not of willful wrong; and it is un·
doubtedly the well-established general rule that with respect to
trespassers upon its track the railroad company owes no duty ex-
cept to do such trespassers no intentional wrong or injury. As was
said by this court in Felton v. Aubrey, 43 U. S. App. 291,20 C. C.
A. 441, and 74 Fed. 356:
"The law linposes no duty In respeet to trespassers upon its track, except
that general duty whIch every one owes to every other person to do hIm no
IntentIonal wrong or injury. The lIablllty of a railway company to discharge
thIs duty can only arIse when it becomes aware of the danger In whIch a
trespasser stands. Rallroad Co. v. ,Cook, 31 U. S. App. 277, 13 C. C. A. 364,
and 66 Fed. 115. The overwhelmIng weight of authority is in accord with
thIs rule, and no court has more clearly stated the princIple than the supreme
court of Kentucky. McDermott v. Railroad Co., 93 Ky. 408, 20 S. W. 380;
Hoskins v. Railroad Co., 30 S. W. 643; Brown's Adm'r v. Railroad Co., 97 Ky.
228,30 S. W. 639; Gherkins v. Railroad Co., 30 S. W. 651."

There is, however, a qualification of this general rule as thus
stated, as fully established by decisions of the highest authority as
the rule itself. This qualification is expressed in the proposition
that, if it be shown that the defendant might, after becoming aware
of plaintiff's negligence, by the exercise of reasonable care and pru-
dence have avoided the effect of the plaintiff's negligence or tres-
pass, the defendant is liable for the injury. T he qualification of
the rule is thus stated in Railway Co. v. Ives, 144 U. S. 429, 12
Sup. Ct. 687: .
"Although the defendant's negligence may have been the prImary cause of

the injury complaIned of, yet an actIon for such Injury cannot be maIntained
If the proximate and Immediate cause of the Injury can be traced to the want
of ordinary care and caution in the person injured, subject to tbis qualification,
whicb bas grown up in recent years (baving been first enunciated in DavIes
v. Mann, 10 Mees. & W. 546): that the contributory negligence of the party
Injured will not defeat the action If It be shown tbat the defendant might, by
the exercise of reasonable care and prudence, have avoided tbe consequences
of the Injured party's negligence." .

Among numerous decisions, both state and federal, supporting
this qualHication of the general rule, we refer to the following:
Patton v. Railway Co., 89 Tenn. 370, 15 S. W. 919; Coasting Co. v.
TolS{)n, 139 U. S. 551, 11 Sup. Ct. 653; Railroad Co. v. Harmon's
Adm'r, 147 U. S. 582, 13 Sup. Ct. 557; Railway Co. v. Whitcomb, 31
U. S. App. 386, 14 C. C. :A.. 183, and 66 Fed. 915; Railroad Co. v.
Kassen, 49 Ohio St. 230,31 N. E. 282; Louisville & N. R. Co. v. East
'.Vennessee, V. & G. Ry. Co., 22 U. S. App. 102, 9 C. C. A. 314, and
60 Fed. 993. Indeed, the principle of this qualification is now the
accepted doctrine in the English' courts, including the house of
lords, and in all the courts of all the states of the Union, so far
e.s the cases presenting the question squarely have come under our
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See 7 Am. & Eng. Ene. Law (2d Ed.) p. 387; 1 Shear.
& R. Neg. (5th Ed.) § 99.
In view of what has been said, it is hardly necessary to add that

the principle of this qualification is based upon the ground of negli-
gence only, and the element of intentional or willful wrong is not
essential to render the principle applicable. That this is true is a
proposition so clearly deducible from the cases r'eferred to as to
admit of no question or discussion. We think this well-established
qualification of the general rule was applicable to the facts of this
case. There was a conflict in the evidence, as we have seen, as to
the distance in which a passenger train, under the circumstances
of the one in question, might be stopped, and there was a similar
conflict as to the distance at which the engineer first became aware
that the object ahead was a child. In view of the extreme limits
of the distance in both respects, which appear in the evidence, we
are of opinion that the court could not say, as a matter of law, that
the jury might not justifiably conclude upon the whole of the proof
that the engineer might, by the exercise of reasonable care and
skill, have avoided the injury. We think the court properly sub-
mitted that question to the jury upon the disputed facts of the case,
and that there was no error in the court's refusal to withdraw the
case from the jury. White v. Van Horn, 159 U. S. 3, 15 Sup. Ct.
1027; Railroad Co. v. Mackey, 157 U. S. 72, 15 Sup. Ct. 491.
The only remaining assignments of error relied on in argument

are based upon the court's refusal to give certain special charges
in relation to the measure of damages. The court's instruction to
the jury upon this subject was as follows:
"Now, what do I mean by pecuniary loss? I mean that you are to estimate,

as far as you may, what, had the child lived, would those who sue here, its
parents and next of kin, receive in money from that child and its earnings.
Therefore you are to estimate-First, how long it would have been likely to
live; second, If It had lived, what would have been its earning capacity; third,
assuming that It would have earned money, how much of that money would
have come to the relatives. And In that connection yOll ought to consider the
fact that for a number of years, until It was 14 years of age, there was no
probability that It would earn anything, and there was every probability that
It would be a burden upon the parents."

In this instruction the jury's attention was correctly called to
the proper elements of damage, and the purpose of the special in-
structions seems to have been to have the court apply the principles
for the injury in a somewhat mathematical way, by stating an ac-
count between the probable income from'service of the child and
the expense of education and maintenance. The principles under
which damages were to be assessed were correctly and explicitly
given, and the details of estimating the damages were within the
province of the jury. The special instructions were not different
in substance or effect from the court's charge upon the same sub-
ject, which was not excepted to, nor subject to legal objection. The
only difference was in mode of statement and' the extent to which
details were given. The law having been correctly stated in the

instructioIly the court was not required to repeat the same'
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statement "hi snbstiulce in.. a 'lilpecialinstruction.: White v. Van
Horn l 159 U. S: 3,15 Sup. Ct.l027; Coffin v. U.S., 162 U. S. 664,16 Sup. Ct. 943; Railroad Gd;'v. Leak,. 163 U. S. 280, 16 Sup. ot.l020.
Two other objections. are made in the assignments- of error, but

these are not discnssed in the brieffov plaintiff: in error, and ap,
parently not relied on. In view ofithe"record, we think they are
clearly notwelI' ;taken, and dOllot require special consideration.
Judgment affirmed.' .

TUTTLE v. OLAFLIN.
In re LEE et at.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. JUDe 24, 1898.)
No. 119.

1. ApPEAT,-RECORD-1I'rOTION TO STRTKE OUT.
Where several different proceedings are pending below, arising In the

same original suit, and an appeal is taken from a decree rendered in one
of them. matters embodied in the record which relate only to the other
proceedings will be stricken out on motion.

2. SAME-PARTTES.
An appeal cnnnot he dismissed on the ground that the appellants are

not parties, where. though they are not parties to the record in technical
form, they were made parties by an order of the court below, so as to be
entitled to appeal from the decree.

S. SAME-ApPEALABI,E FINAL DEonEE.
A decree entered In a proceeding by attorneys to enforce a lien for th('lr
fees, which adjudges that they are entitled to compensation to a definite
amount and have a lien therefor on a fund In court, and directs payment
thereof, is a final appealable decree, although the residue of the fund may
not have been finally dIsposed of.

4. ATTORNEY AND CLIENT-LIEN FOR COMPENSATION-AuTHORITY TO RETAIN.
Where an assignee for benefit of creditors, who was engaged in prose-

cuting a suit for infringement of a patent belonging to the estate, contract-
ed with a third person, who was suing the san'e party for .Infringement on
another patent, to unite their interests for tbeir mutunl benefit, and authol'-
lzed such third person to carryon or settle the litigation at his own expense,
and divide the net amount recovered equally between them, held, that the
latter had authority to employ a solicitor and counsel, who should be en-
titled to a lien for their fees on the fund recovered by their efforts, 8G Fed.
9()4, affirmed.

IS. ATTORKEYS AND FOR CQ;\,lPENBATION.
After entrJ' of a decree in a trial court for merely nominal damages,

counsel for complnil1ant into a contract with him whereby counsel
agreed to prosecute an appeal, and use all reasonable efforts to secure a
reversal, complainant agreeing to pay all necessary disbursements, and to
give counsel 20 pel' cent. of the gross amount of any: recovery which should
be paid, after deducting the expenses and disbursements. A reversal of
the decree was thereafter obtained With directions for a substantial
recovery, and thereupon the opposite party moved the court for a modifi-
cation of the proposed mandate, which motion was successfully opposed
by complainant's counsel. Application was then made to the supreme court
tor a writ of certiorari, which motion also. successfully opposed by
plaintiff's counsel. . Held, that the contract for compensation covered, not
merely the services rendered in procuring the reversal; but also the sub-
sequent services rendered in both· courts,


